CIRCULAR 1623

Sub: Debarring of Affiliated Institutes possessing dual affiliation for the same Programme –reg.

Ref: AC Resolution vide Agenda Item No: AC 2015-14-18
    EC Resolution vide Agenda Item No: EC 2015-33-11

The Executive Council in its 33rd Meeting held on 23-12-2015 vide Agenda Item No: EC 2015-33-11 considered the recommendation of the Academic Council (vide Agenda Item No: AC 2015-14-18) and has resolved as follows:

"The Affiliated Institutes found to be irregularly possessing dual affiliation for the same Programme from two or more Universities and which are forced to choose any one University, the Academic Council resolved to recommend to the Executive Council to debar such Institutes from applying for any Programme under IMU for ten years. If an Affiliated Institute debarred once on such ground is found to be committing the same irregularity again, then the Institute shall be disaffiliated from IMU and permanently debarred from applying for any Programme under IMU."

All Affiliated Institutes are requested to take note of the same.

To: All Affiliated Institutes